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www.entergauja.com

STARRY AND AUTHENTIC GAUJA NATIONAL PARK

The sky above the Gauja National Park is full of shining stars, always changing Moon, and now and then we are
blessed with the northern lights.

The retreat offer takes you to beautiful  locations in and out of lovely towns with minimal light pollution, providing an
immersive journey into the wonders of the night sky.

Stay in cozy holiday houses and indulge in stargazing

Stay in holiday houses surrounded by silence and nature to stargaze and make a wish by seeing shooting stars. Only in
a short distance from the towns of the national park, city lights affect less you view on the Milky way.

Perfect, cozy holiday houses in Gauja National Park: The SweetesHome , Jaunlīdumnieki                            

             

Choose any of the great accomodations HERE!

In the shore of forest lake, among mighty trees, stay overnight in Glamping Keep the Fild and Free. In glamping, you
can spend the night and enjoy the fabulous nature throughout the year.

Royal, cozy and excellent ccomodations listed HERE

Visit starred restaurants

Year 2023 brought the deserved and expected stars in gastronomy! By visiting Gauja National Park visit starred
restaurants that are included in MICHELIN guide and received MICHELIN GRREN STAR! 

In the heart of Cēsis Old Town - H.E.Vanadziņš.North restaurant delight the gourmets with sophisticated meal. How
does Cēsis taste like? Like a smoked quarry, dog rose or traditional rye bread? That’s for You to decide. Come and
enjoy a meal inspired by North.

In the magnetic and green village Līgatne restaurant Pavāru māja gained MICHELIN GRREN STAR forGastronomy &
Sustainability.

https://www.entergauja.com/en/accomodations/guest-houses/milmajina
https://www.entergauja.com/en/accomodations/guest-houses/viesu-nams-jaunlidumnieki
https://www.entergauja.com/en/accomodations
https://www.entergauja.com/en/accomodations/camping/glemping-keep-the-wild-and-free
https://www.entergauja.com/en/accomodations
https://www.entergauja.com/en/eat-drink/restaurants/h-e-vanadzins-ziemelu-restorans
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Explore the Space

During the daytime when the light doesn't let us see the stars, be closer to the stars in Cēsis Space Education Centre.
Across  its  three  floors,  interactive  exhibits  explain  the  role  of  space  exploration  in  everyday  processes,  scientific
achievements and inventions. The main and largest exhibit of the Space Exploration Centre is a replica International
Space Station.

https://www.entergauja.com/en/things-to-do/enter-kids/cesis-space-education-centre
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The beautiful natural phenomenon of the Aurora Borealis 

From time to time northen lights make their appearance in skies above Latvia nad Gauja National Park. 

 

Foto D. Spalviņa
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Foto J.Gestliņš

TRIP DATES

TRIP DISTANCE

1 km

PRICE: 0 EUR


